Thank You!
Thank you for choosing to support Queen Alexandra
College.
We help support people with disabilities, offering them
opportunities to develop skills and realise their
potential to live and work independently. QAC is a
wonderful place and our students and clients are
amazing individuals.
As a registered charity, support such as yours is vital
in enabling us to provide the resources and
opportunities that we do. We rely on people like you
to get involved; whether this is in signing up to one of
our events, being part of Team QAC or organising an
event of your own, every bit of support helps.
Without it, a lot of projects and activities would not
happen. Many of our facilities and students’
experiences and activities are a result of fundraising
efforts, and the College would look VERY different
without it!
By signing up to be involved, you will be supporting
our students, be part of their journey and part of the
QAC family!

Supporters’ Pack
This pack is full of lots of information on
how you can get involved.
You will nd fundraising tips & ideas, advice
on things to consider, and some added
inspiration to help motivate you (and
others) on your fundraising journey.
Depending what’s happening, you will also
have information about some of our own
upcoming events, giving you even more
opportunities to get involved!
Our friendly Fundraising Team are here to
help in any way, so please do get in touch
if you want to know more about any of the
events or ideas, sign up or if you have an
idea of your own.
Give them a call on 0121 803 5487 or drop
them an email on fundraising@qac.ac.uk

Once again, thank you for choosing to support us and
helping make a difference to our students’ lives. Good
luck with your fundraising efforts, we look forward to
hearing about them!

Bev Jessop
Principal & CEO
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Your Support
Whatever money you raise will make a big difference
to us and our students.
It may be that we are raising funds for a large project
at the time of your fundraising, and we will discuss with
you whether you would like your donation to go
towards that. Or there may be lots of different projects
we are working on that you can choose from, which
can often be found on our website.
Our supporters’ fundraising has made lots of things
possible for our students, and without it many things
would not be in place now.
Our onsite SPORTS HALL, which all our students use,
was a two year fundraising campaign that saw
people taking on a challenge and joining ‘Team
QAC’, coming to our events or buying a brick (or two!)
Students regularly compete in our very own DRAGONS’
DEN style event with money raised through seasonal
fundraising efforts, that enable lots of projects to beShare!
completed as a result of students’ presentations.

Donations
As a guide, your donation could buy...
£10
A book for students to use in our
Learning Resource Centre
£20
Arts and crafts materials for
use in classroom and therapy sessions
£30
An hour’s music tuition for a student
£50
Some specialist sensory therapy equipment
£100
A piece of specialist assistive technology
£200
An interactive guest workshop
for student groups to attend

Alternatively, you may want to buy something
specic with your donation so that you can let
people know what the money was spent on, that’s ne
too!
Just ask us if there is anything we particularly
need, or take a look on our Amazon ‘WishList’ which
features various items which will make a difference to
students across College.
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Fundraising Ideas
We organise a range of events for people to get
involved in throughout the year. From fetes and fayres
to dining events and other activities, there will be
something to suit almost everyone.
We also know people sometimes like to organise their
own events to support us, which is great too.
Events can be anything from a solo sponsored silence
to a table top sale or themed event to host for guests.
It is important to plan properly to get the most from
your fundraising, but a couple of things to consider
when organising your event include:
Friends and family are a valuable audience for your
event. Not only can they help organise and spread
the word, they will be important in getting involved
on the day too!
Make it fun. Not just for those coming along or taking
part, but fun for you too! The more you enjoy it the
more it will show and the more people will want to
be involved.

Share!
You want your event to be a success, so you
need to share it as much as possible!
Promote it well in advance to make
sure people know it’s happening and know
to come along. Posters, invitations and
social media are all good ways to spread
the word.
Tell people about QAC, why you’re doing it
and why they should be involved. If you’re
supporting a particular project, then
tell them so they can feel part of it.
Is there a local newsletter, paper or
magazine you could share the event with?
Perhaps they could come and cover it.
Let us know you’re doing it! We love to hear
about people supporting us and we may be
able to help you in some way. We can also
share your story after the event.

A-Z. Not sure what event you want to do? Then take
a look at our A-Z of Fundraising Ideas in this pack to
help get you started. Why not work your way
through them all?
Fundraising can be hard work, but we really do
appreciate your support. However much you raise
will be greatly appreciated and will make a real
difference to our students.
If you have an idea for something you want to do
and would like to discuss it with the team, give them
a call on 0121 803 5487 or drop them an email on
fundraising@qac.ac.uk
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Fundraising Checklist
There are lots of things to consider when you are
fundraising, so here’s a handy checklist to help.
Target. Give yourself a target that you want to raise. It
will motivate you and others to keep going and a sense
of pride when you reach it!
Be realistic. Big ideas are great, but you want to make
sure it is something that you can actually do and make
happen
Be organised. Plan ahead so you know what needs
doing by when, and stay on top of things. Keep an
eye on costs too and maybe ask local businesses to
get involved and help keep costs low.
Time. Take as much stress out of things as possible and
give yourself plenty of time to plan, promote and enjoy
the event, and to collect those all important donations.
Ask. You may not be able to do everything on your
own, so don’t be afraid to ask other for help. Friends,
family andcolleagues may be able to get involved and
we may be able to help you too.

Please & Thank You
Successful events and fundraising rely on
people’s support in making it work.
Without them coming to your event, there
wouldn’t be one and no money will be raised.
It is really important if you are asking people
for help that you do so with a please and
a smile, and make them feel involved.
As well as asking people to support your
fundraising efforts, make sure you remember
to say thank you too. Whether it is after
your event has happened and you’re
letting them know how much they helped
raise, or thanking them for sponsoring you to
do something, those two little words will
mean a lot to them!

Timing. Timing of events is vital, whether it is the time of
the year and you need to consider other events and
holidays, or day of the week and people being at
school or work.
Venue matters. You don’t have to use a big, fancy
hall, it could be your local pub, your garden or your
ofce, just make sure the venue matches the event.
Employers’ Support. More and more employers are
supporting staff in charity work, through matched
funding and/or time under CSR initiatives. If you’re
not sure, just ask them.
Have Fun. It’s important that you have fun, if you do,
others will too!
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Team QAC
Have you always wanted to do something a bit crazy,
but never got round to it?
Is it time to set yourself a personal challenge and
prove to yourself that you can do it?
Yes? Then now’s the time to do it, and be part of
Team QAC!

We often have places available in various events,
including local runs, skydives and obstable courses
taking place throughout the year.
Some are more challenging than others, but all of
them are great fun and a great way to do something
for yourself and for us.
If the challenge you take on is a sporty or tness one,
we can also help you with your training needs and
preparation.
If you’ve signed up to take part in a sponsored event
yourself to raise money for us, you can still be part of
Team QAC. Please get in touch with the team and let
us know - we will help you in whatever way we can
and would like to share your story with others.

Team QAC Talk
Over the years, lots of people have joined
Team QAC, and these are just some of the
comments:
‘Wow, what a day! I never actually
thought I would ever jump out of a plane,
but I’m so glad I did. And to share it with a
team of people felt even more amazing!’
‘The marathon was hard, it nearly broke me.
But the thought of why I was doing it got me
to the nish line. I’m so proud of myself
for signing up, not giving up and
helping QAC in the process.’
‘I wanted to do something but I’m not the
best of runners. The inatable course was
great fun, but still a challenge. We all
supported each other and got to wear
fancy dress - bonus!’

For more information, give our Fundraising team a call
on 0121 803 5487 or drop them an email at
fundraising@qac.ac.uk
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Ways to Pay
Your fundraising event is now over, phew! Now it’s time
to get the all important donation to us, and we want
to make it as easy as possible.
So, there are a number of ways you can make your
donation.
Credit or debit card. Payments can be made over the
phone by calling 0121 803 5487, or completing the
‘Donation Form’ in this pack.
Cheque. Please make cheques payable to ‘Queen
Alexandra College’ and send it to our Fundraising team
along with your ‘Donation Form’
Online. You can make your donation directly through
our www.givepenny.com page by searching for us or
clicking the donate button on our website.
Bank payments. If you’ve collected cash, you can pay
it directly into the bank using the details below:
Queen Alexandra College
Lloyds Bank
Account: 00416094
Sort Code: 30-00-03

DON’T FORGET...
If you have collected ofine sponsorship,
or have a giftaid form completed for any
of your donations, please send these to
us at the ofce so we can claim the
giftaid amounts.
Why GiftAid?
GiftAid increases donations to charities by
enabling us to claim an extra 25p from
the government for every £1 donated.
It can be claimed by any UK tax payer as
long as the amount claimed is not more
than the tax they have paid.
When collecting sponsorship and donations,
please remember to ask your supporters
if they would like giftaid applied to
their donation.
It doesn’t cost them, or you, any
extra, we just need their full name and
home address on the form.

Please use your name as a reference and let us know
about the donation.

Donation Forms
When making a payment please either complete and
return the donation form or get in touch with the team
so that we know you are making it.
That way we can make sure it goes to the correct
project and we can say thank you!
You can contact us on 0121 803 5487 or by email
fundraising@qac.ac.uk
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A
C
G
K
O
S
W

Auction
Sought after items,
skills or promises,
make for a great
auction.

A-Z of

Fundraising Ideas
to get you going!

Get friends and family together, ask for donations
and have some fun.
Why not work your way through the whole alphabet of ideas!

D
H
L
P
T
X

E
I
M
Q
U
Y

B
F
J
N
R
V
Z

Bingo
Have some old
fashioned fun and host
a game or two of
charity bingo.

Cake!
Whether it’s a cake
sale or baking comp,
cakes are always
popular!

Dance
Organise a disco or
danceathon to get
people’s feet moving.

Eat!
Perhaps an eating
challenge or a
dining event.

Fancy Dress!
A favourite superhero,
‘something beginning
with’ or simply dressing
up... fun for all!

Games Tournament
Get the board games
out and host a
tournament at work
or home.

Host a...
dinner party, games
evening or sale to
raise money and
have a great time.

International Day
Recipes, decorations
and outﬁts from around
the world!

Jokes
Organise a joke
telling competition or
compile a book that
you can sell.

Karaoke Night
Get the microphone
out and belt out some
tunes with friends.

Loose Change
Save all your loose
change over a few
days, on your own or as
a team, and donate it.

Music
Whether it's a music
performance or music
themed quiz.

Name the...
Whether it’s a teddy
or something else,
who’s going to pick the
winning name?

Open-Mic
Give friends, family
or colleagues the
opportunity to share
their talenst!

Pjs
Everyone loved their
pjs, so why not have a
‘pjs to work’ day?

Quiz Night
Get friends, family
or colleagues together
to test their
knowledge!

Race!
Join an organised
run or marathon, or
organise your own
fun sports day!

Sponsor Me!
Take on a nerve
tingling, adrenalin
pumping challenge

Table Top Sale
Lots of unwanted
things cluttering your
house? Why not sell
them and donate

Ultimate
Take on an ultimate
challenge of your
choice, and get others
to join you!

Vintage
Get those old clothes
and vintage crockery
out to host a vintage
party.

Walk
Hike a mountain trail
give up the car or
walk a total number
of steps

X Marks the Spot
Organise a treasure
hunt for all the
wannabe pirates
you know.

Yoga-Thon
How many people can
you get together for an
extra long yoga session,
maybe try diﬀerent
types!

Zombies
Host a zombie
themed party complete
with costumes,
decorations and food!
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Interest Form
THANK YOU!

Queen Alexandra College.
Queen Alexandra College.
Registered Charity Number 1065794
Registered Charity Number 1065794

When you have decided which fundraising activity you would like to do, sign
up to or organise, please complete this form to let us know.

Your Details
Title: ...............................................................................................................................
Full Name: .......................................................................................................................
Full Home Address (incl postcode): .................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................
Email: ..............................................................................................................................
Are you under 18? YES/NO (delete as appropriate) If you are under 18 please as parent/guardian to sign below
Parent/Guardian Signature: ..............................................................................................
Parent/Guardian Name: ....................................................................................................
Relationship to Participant: ...............................................................................................

Activity Details
I would like to sign up to the QAC organised event: .......................................................
I would be organising my own event to raise money for QAC
Your fundraising event / activity: ........................................................................................
..........................................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................................................
Event Date: ................................................ Time: ...........................................................
I would like someone from the Fundraising team to contact me to discuss my event.
Please send this form to:
Fundraising Office
Queen Alexandra College
49 Court Oak Road
Harborne
Birmingham B17 9TG

Any questions, give the team
a call on 0121 803 5487 or
email fundraising@qac.ac.uk

Queen Alexandra College
49 Court Oak Road
Harborne
Birmingham B17 9TG
www.qac.ac.uk
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Donation Form
THANK YOU!

Queen Alexandra College.
Queen Alexandra College.
Registered Charity Number 1065794
Registered Charity Number 1065794

Your fundraising efforts are going to help us make a difference to our students.
It is through fundraising that we are able to provide the equipment, resources
and opportunities that make them thrive, and you’re now part of that!

Full Name: .......................................................................................................
Address (incl postcode): ..................................................................................
........................................................................................................................
Email: ..............................................................................................................

You can pay your donation in to QAC in a number of ways:
CHEQUE I enclose a cheque, made payable to ‘Queen Alexandra College’
CARD if you would like to pay by credit/debit card, please call the office on 0121 803 5487
ONLINE I have made a donation online through your www.givepenny.com page
and understand the charity incurs a small charge for this.
Deposit Amount - ......................................................................................
Date Deposit Made - ..................................................................................
Reference - ...............................................................................................

BANK PAYMENT I have paid my donation into you account using the details below:
Bank Name - Lloyds TSB
Account Number - 00416094
Sort Code - 30-00-03
Deposit Amount - ......................................................................................
Date Deposit Made - ..................................................................................
Reference - ...............................................................................................

Continued Over
Queen Alexandra College
49 Court Oak Road
Harborne
Birmingham B17 9TG
www.qac.ac.uk
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Donation Form
THANK YOU!
Please get your donation to us as soon as you can.
You should aim to collect sponsorship and donations
within a month of your event.

Please find enclosed sponsorship forms

Queen Alexandra College.
Queen Alexandra College.
Registered Charity Number 1065794
Registered Charity Number 1065794

Don’t forget to send us your sponsor
forms too, so that we can claim an extra
25% GiftAid on eligible donations!

Please find enclosed giftaid forms

Please tell us a bit about your fundraising efforts:
Donation Amount: ..............................................................................................................
How did you do this? What did you enjoy? Would you do it again?
Any information you want to share with us.

..........................................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................................................

Please tick here to give consent for us to contact you regarding your donation and QAC fundraising.

Signature: ..............................................................................................................

Please return this completed form, with any payment and other forms to:
Fundraising Department
Queen Alexandra College
49 Court Oak Road
Harborne
Birmingham B17 9TG

Any questions, give the team
a call on 0121 803 5487 or
email fundraising@qac.ac.uk

Queen Alexandra College
49 Court Oak Road
Harborne
Birmingham B17 9TG
www.qac.ac.uk
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GiftAid Declaration
For past, present and future donations
Queen Alexandra College.
Registered Charity Number 1065794

Enable us to claim GiftAid and boost your donation by 25p
for every £1 you donate!
GiftAid is reclaimed by the charity from the tax you pay for the current tax year, at no
extra cost to you, increasing your donation by 25%
I want to GiftAid my current donation, any donations I make in the future and any I have
made in the last 4 years to:
Name of Charity: QUEEN ALEXANDRA COLLEGE
In completing this form, I confirm that I am a UK taxpayer and understand that if I pay less
Income Tax or Capital Gains tax in the current tax year than the amount of Gift Aid claimed
on all of my donations it is my responsibility to pay any difference.
I understand the charity will reclaim 25p of tax on every £1 that I have given.

Title: ...............................................................................................................................
Full Name: .......................................................................................................................
Full Home Address (incl postcode): .................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................
Email: ..............................................................................................................................

Signed: .....................................................................

Date: .........................................

Please tick here to give consent for us to contact you regarding your donation and QAC fundraising.

Please notify the charity in writing if you
* want to cancel this declaration
* Change your name or home address
* No longer pay sufficient tax

Please send this form, along with your donation to:
Fundraising Office
Queen Alexandra College
49 Court Oak Road
Harborne
Birmingham B17 9TG
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Opt-In Form
Stay in touch...

Queen Alexandra College.
Queen Alexandra College.
Registered Charity Number 1065794
Registered Charity Number 1065794

In line with GDPR regulations, so that we can keep in touch with you please
complete this ‘opt-in’form and return it to us.
Without it, we can’t keep you updated on the work we do and the difference
your support makes.
Title: ...............................................................................................................................
Full Name: .......................................................................................................................
Full Home Address (incl postcode): .................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................
Email: ..............................................................................................................................
I/we are happy to receive communications about fundraising events (including community and
ticketed events) by (please tick to opt in) ❒ by post❒ by email
I/we are happy to receive communications about challenge & sponsored events
by (please tick to opt in) ❒ by post❒ by email
I/we are happy to receive communications about volunteering opportunities (at events and for
corporate teams) by (please tick to opt in) ❒ by post❒ by email
I/we are happy to receive communications about other fundraising donations and campaigns
by (please tick to opt in) ❒ by post❒ by email
I/we are happy to receive the external newsletter by (please tick to opt in) ❒ by post❒ by email
❒ I / we are happy for QAC's Fundraising Team to keep my contact details on their system for 3 years
from the date below (please tick to confirm)

Signed: .....................................................................

Date: .........................................

Please note, you can opt out of receiving QAC fundraising communications at any time by
contacting the team in writing at fundraising@qac.ac.uk or the address below:
Please send this form to:
Fundraising Office
Queen Alexandra College
49 Court Oak Road
Harborne
Birmingham B17 9TG

Any questions, give the team
call on 0121 803 5487 or
email fundraising@qac.ac.uk
Queen Alexandra College
49 Court Oak Road
Harborne
Birmingham B17 9TG
www.qac.ac.uk
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Sponsor Form
Name:
......................................................
Address: ......................................................
Postcode: ......................................................

Queen Alexandra College.
Registered Charity Number 1065794

II’m taking part in ...................................................................
to raise money for QAC, and young people with disabilities.

Please sponsor me!
HOME Address
FULL Name

(to enable us to claim giftaid)

Postcode Gift Aid

£

Date
Paid

Queen Alexandra College
49 Court Oak Road
Harborne
Birmingham B17 9TG
www.qac.ac.uk
If I have ticked the box headed ‘Gift Aid’, I conﬁrm that I am a UK Income or Capital Gains taxpayer. I have read this
statement and want Queen Alexandra College to reclaim tax on the donation I have made, given on the date shown. I understand that if I
pay less Income Tax / or Capital Gains tax in the current tax year than the amount of Gift Aid claimed on all of my donations it is my
responsibility to pay any diﬀerence. I understand the charity will reclaim 25p of tax on every £1 that I have given.
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HOME Address
FULL Name

(to enable us to claim giftaid) Postcode Gift Aid

£

Date
Paid

Queen Alexandra College
49 Court Oak Road
Harborne
Birmingham B17 9TG
www.qac.ac.uk
If I have ticked the box headed ‘Gift Aid’, I conﬁrm that I am a UK Income or Capital Gains taxpayer. I have read this
statement and want Queen Alexandra College to reclaim tax on the donation I have made, given on the date shown. I understand that if I
pay less Income Tax / or Capital Gains tax in the current tax year than the amount of Gift Aid claimed on all of my donations it is my
responsibility to pay any diﬀerence. I understand the charity will reclaim 25p of tax on every £1 that I have given.
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